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Dear Friends,
Summer.
Sunshine, swimming, the beach, the garden hose, ice
cream, and most importantly no school! What a season
to be a kid (and an adult as well), it has virtually everything! These are some of my memories of summer
growing up in Huron County and I’m sure that some of
them are similar to yours as well.
Summer is filled with hope, we see all the beauty of
creation in full bloom and it’s warm enough in our
neck of the woods that we can now stop and take it all
in. It’s a time of growth, a time of planting and harvesting, the world is alive around us.
Stop this summer and appreciate the beauty that surrounds us here in Huron County. Get outside and travel
down our trails, take up bird watching, dog walking,
beach lounging, and appreciate all that we have. The
world is alive and active and we can experience that
just outside our doors.
Many adventures await and summer is the time when
they often come to fruition. Our hope is that we can all
pitch in and help out, so that everyone in our county
gets a chance to enjoy it.
Here at the food bank we have two exciting upcoming
events. First in August we have our fundraiser dinner
(Thursday August the 4th, doors open at 5:30 pm). This
year our theme is “Send Out Your Light”, which kind of
meshes well with the whole summer thing. It is 50$ per
plate to attend, with a 25$ charitable receipt and all are
welcome. You get an awesome meal, live music and a
chance to bid on some items in live and silent auctions.
We would love to see you at this event, please contact
us for ticket information by phone or email, or visit the
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following link for more information;
http://www.huroncountyfoodbank.org/gala.html
Secondly we have a bike ride for Hunger Week coming
in September (Saturday the 17th). There is a 25$ registration fee, and we are asking that you raise at least
25$ in pledges. For this you get a T-shirt and lunch
is included. The bike ride routes will start and end at
the distribution center in Centralia. We have a 60KM
ride that will begin at 9AM, a 30KM ride beginning
at 9:30AM and a 10KM ride starting at 10AM, so you
can choose the distance you ride. Lunch will be from
11AM-1PM. There will be bike activities for children at
the distribution center if they cannot join you on the
ride. You can download the registration form online
and find out more information at the following link;
http://www.huroncountyfoodbank.org/2016-bike-ride.html

We would like to extend a special Thank-You to the
United Way, Huron-Perth! They have made a major
commitment to our Neighbours Helping Neighbours
program over the next several years. This donation is
very exciting and we just want to say a special thanks
again, and we look forward to putting this donation to
work in Huron County.
Time travels fast and we each have only a certain
allotment of it in this world. From us at the food bank
we would encourage you to make the best of a great
summer season; and we hope you get into an adventure or two.

“When Summer lies upon the world, and in a
noon of gold, Beneath the roof of sleeping leaves the
dreams of trees unfold;”
“When woodland halls are green and cool, and
wind is in the West, Come back to me! Come back
to me, and say my land is best!”
JRR TOLKIEN
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